Council on Highways and Streets

2019 AASHTO Annual Meeting
St. Louis Missouri – Marriott St. Louis Grand, Landmark 1-4
Sunday, October 6, 2019, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Conference Call Information – Tel: 888-585-9008, Conf Room: 483 588 177

AGENDA

8:00 AM

I. Call to Order ................................................................. Russell McMurry, GA, Chair
II. Opening Remarks .......................................................... Chair McMurry
III. Roll Call ........................................................................ Paul Degges, TN, Vice-Chair
IV. Call for Agenda Amendments ........................................... Chair McMurry
V. Summary of CHS Ballots (Information/handout) .................. Chair McMurry

8:15 AM

VI. Design Flexibility Discussion (45 min) ................................ Meg Pirkle, GA
   • Presentation: Rewriting MnDOT’s Design Manual .............. Jim Rosenow, MN
   • This session will include a presentation on the ongoing rewrite of Minnesota’s State Design Manual to address flexibility and context, and an open discussion with CHS members on how states have incorporated multimodal considerations into their planning and design processes

VII. MASH Update and Discussion (30 min) ................................. Joyce Taylor, ME
VIII. Proposed Resolutions (5 min each) .................................. Chair McMurry
   • Committee on Design
     i. Reestablishment of Federal Technical Support for MASH and Adjustment of the Implementation Agreement .... Joyce Taylor, ME, Vice-Chair, Design
     ii. Adoption of IFC Schema as the Standard Data Schema for the Exchange of Electronic Engineering Data ............... Mike Kennerly, IA, Chair JTCEES

IX. LTAP Strategic Direction (15 min) .................................... Tony Furst, FHWA

10:00 AM – BREAK

10:15 AM

X. Roundtable Topics (30 min) .................................................. Vice-Chair Degges
   • Handout: Roundtable Topics List

XI. Active Transportation Update (15 min) ................................ Leslie Richards, PA, Chair, Council on Active Transportation
XII. Reimagining the AASHTO Green Book (45 min) .................................................................
            ..................................................................................................................
            Jeff Jones, TN, Chair, Technical Committee on Geometric Design
            • This session will provide an update on the scoping of the next edition of the
              AASHTO Green Book and a discussion with CHS members on priorities for content
              and format

12:00 Noon – LUNCH

1:15 PM

XIII. Executive Director’s Report (15 min) .................................................................Jim Tymon, AASHTO

XIV. Update on AASHTO’s Reauthorization Recommendations (15 min) .........................
            ..................................................................................................................
            Patrick McKenna, MO, AASHTO Vice President
            • Handout: Draft Policy Recommendations for Reauthorization of the FAST Act

XV. FHWA Activities Report (15 min) .................................................................Hari Kalla, FHWA

XVI. Roundtable Topics (45 min) .............................................................................. Vice-Chair Degges
            • Handout: Roundtable Topics List

3:00 PM – BREAK

3:15 PM

XVII. Military Needs on the State Highway Systems (30 min) ...........................................
            ..................................................................................................................
            Bruce Busler, United States Transportation Command

XVIII. Renewing the National Commitment to the Interstate Highway System (15 min) ........
            ..................................................................................................................
            Neil Pedersen, TRB

XIX. Reports/Updates (5-10 min each)
            a. Special Committee on U.S. Route Numbering (action) ... Emanuel Banks, AR, Chair
            b. Operations Manual Development ........................................................................
                ......Tony Kratofil, MI, Vice Chair, Committee on Transportation Systems Operations

XX. Roundtable Topics (30 min) .............................................................................. Vice-Chair Degges
            • Handout: Roundtable Topics List

5:00 PM – ADJOURN